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SUMMARY. 

A radiome.trio s~vey was .made, by oarborne. 
equipment, of the area of granitio country south-west of' 
Edith Siding that was oovered by the airborne scintillometer 
survey of 1952. Several small, lenticular deposits of 
radioactive, hematitic lode material were found in three 
shear zones, but the radioactive anomalies were in general 
due to hills of granite whi.ch have counts higher than the 
general background count. A similar carborne survey, and 
an inv~stigation by a geochemical party, were made in an 
area of Broaks Creek sediments south-east of the Edith Siding, 
in which twelve third order,anoinalies had been indicated by 
the airborne survey~ The anomalies .were found to' occur,' 
mainly along a slaty band, and along a prominently outcropping 
bed of tuffaceous sandstone. A shear or fracture zone near 
the southern end of the area investigated contains oxidized 
copper minerals, and Geiger cOlUlts a lIttle higher than usual 
were obtained at one locality within it, and at another 
locality approximately 200 feet east of it. The largest of 
the hematitic lenses in the granitic coUntry south-west of 
the Edith Siding will be inspec~ed and sampled~ and additional 
prospecting will be done along and adjacent to the oopper' " 
be,aring shear zone. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The known QranlUm'prospects in the Edith River 
area had been inspected and sampled by the'end of June. 
Early 1n July, prospecting by th~ Detail Geological party 
in, c'ollaboration with a geochemical party led by A~H. Debman, 
who spent a' week in;,the Edith Area, resulted in the 
dis~overy of. several small copper-uranium prospects within 
granite, near its contact with'hornfelsed BrocksCreek 
sediments. Later in the month, a geophysi.cal party comprising 
J. Barlow andL. HaWkins, operating carborne radiometric 
eqUipment, started a survey to locate radiometric anomalies 
ind'tcated by the Blrborne survey of 1952 (Wood and McCarthy, 
1952)~ The anomalies occur within two areas. 

( a) 

( b) 

In granitic country approximately 3 miles south-west 
to five miles south-south~west of Edith Siding, where 
one first order, four second· order,. and eight third 
order anomalies are shown. 

In Brocks 'Creek sediments, between Bull Creek and 
parallel creek l~ miles east of it.. This area is 

. app'roxima tely 4 i ,miles eas t to s ix . miles sou tn-eas t 
of Edith Siding" and'::in tt, twelve third order 
anomalies are indioated. 'It is 3i miles east of the 
"Edith River Uranium - Bearing Area" described by 
~isher (1952).. .',.'~. . . 

. The granitic area south-west of Edith Siding was 
prospected by the carbornegeophysical party. The area of· 
sedtments south-east of the Siding was 'prospected by ,the same 
party:- in collaboration wi th the geochemical party who had 
return.ed for an addi tional week. I t was hoped to diScover 
lode formations containing oxidized copper minerals with which 
uranium minerals might be associated. 

The carborne geophysical party prospected, in 
addition, a small soil covered area south of the Yenberrie 
Uranium Prospect (Gardner and Jones, 1953.) 

it was not practicabie, at the time of the investiga
tion, to do detailed geological mapping of tp'~ areas.; The 
geological'notes given below are based on th~ work of the 
Edith River regional'geological party, supplemented by photo-
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interpretation and a rapid reconnaissance of the areas. 
General notes on each of the areas investigated are given 
below. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

GRANITIC· AREA SOUTH;"WEST" OF EDITH SIDING. 

, The country rock is" grani ta ~ . coarse-grained and 
porphyritic in.t~e Northern part, near the Edith River, 
and fine-grained. further south. In an int~rvening part of 
the area, the. hills 'are of fine-grained grrulite, and 
porphyritic grrulite appears- in the gullies. The mapping" 
that has been done seems to indica te that the fine-grained 
grrulite is·a marginal phase, and that the boundary between 
it and the porpbyri.tic grani te is, broadly speaking, ; in a 
horizontal' plane •. The area lies near the southern extremity 
of the Lower Proterozoic.Cullen granite (Noakes, 1948).. . 
Abo.ut a mile and a half to.the south and west, it is:overlain 
by Cambrian lime~tonesand sandstones. "About 5 mil~s to" 
the east it intrudes sediments of the Brocks Creek Group, 
Lower Proterozoic in age. 

. I 

The country .i~ .i~~ersected by strong, persistent 
s~ear zones that trend approximately 340 degrees, and have 
recorded dips generally about 85 to 87 degrees west, ;but 
also vertical and 70 degrees east. They displace earlier, 
quartz:"'filled, tension-fractures that trend about· 070 ·degrees. 
The latter have. not been' i'oundto .be mineralized, .except at one 
locality in a tension fracture, which is probably a result of 
movement along a nearby 340 degree shear zone. The shear zones 
contain hard, resistant,~ siliceous bands i'ormed as a ,result 
of ini tial. shearing, platy. join ting and sli"glrt greissenization, 
.followed· by two qr more stages of brecciation, each succeeded 
by the deposition of silica, generally in. the form of quartz. 
Late movements along the shear zones have resul ted in the
introdUction, in sUccession, of narrow acidic dykes, of 
hematite, and of hemat.ite and associated uraniwnmlnerals. 
The hemati te has risen in the shear 'zones through various 
channels 0.9., through the openings already i'ollowed by the 

. acidic dykes, through i'ractures or jointing along the atrike 
'01' the- shear zones, through brecciated quartz veins and 
brecciated ac.1dic dykes, and, commonly, through openings 
formed by a cross-fracturing trending approximately 39 to 44 
degrees. It has entered into the acidic dykes and into ~ft 
sheared gra.Iiite,·apparentlyreplacing felspathic constituents, 
and filling joints and fractures, and h~s fonned the matrix of 
breccia ted bandS. 

The hemati-te appears to have contained, in 'places, 
a small proportion of uranium minerals, numbers of uranium 
prospects occur in the area, within small hematitic bodies 
of the types outlined above. Although all .the uranium . 
prospects that have been found are asso.cia ted wi th hema ti te, 
the converse relationship does not hold: numbers of hematitic 
lenses and veins or tabular masses in shear zones contain 

. li ttle if any more uranium than the surrounding country. 
Some depOSits occur where late cross-fractures tending 39 
to 44 degrees intersect the shear zones, and very small 
pockets of uranium bearing hematitic material occur in massive 
granite within jOints or at the intersections of joints that 
appear to be associated with the 39 to 44 degree fracturing. 



AREA OF SgDIMENTS SOUTH-EAST OF EDITH SIDING. 

The country rook comprises strongly folded, tuffaceous 
beds, arrenaceous and a~gilla~~9~~, of the Lower Proterozoic 
Brock's Creek Group. It is intersected by poorly developed 
shear. zones that trend. a little west of north. In them, the 
stresses seem to. have ~een accommodated.l~gely ~y slaty 
clea~age of the less competent beds, and as a result, strong 
fracture zones have not developed. Narrow quartz veins oocur 
in some shears, and a few of them have a slightlY gossanous 
appearanoe. Narrow, quartz filled tenSion fractures which 
have a general easterly trend intersect the·area. They do 
not seem to be mineralized. In plaoes the surface is strewn 
with angular quartz fragments. Their source has not 'been 
inves tigated, but they may have been shed from quartzose fillings 
of fractures formed in oompetent beds at the noses of sharply 
folded ,pitching antiolines. 

SOIL COVERED AREA SOUTH OF· YENBERRIE PROSPECT., 

The 'country' rock adjaoent' to the Yenberrie Urani-um 
Prospect is ooarse grained· grani tee It contains masses of 
porphYritio granite; whioh were not m~pped, but are thought 
to be irregular in outline. The area oontains narrow shear 
zones trending approximately 340 degrees, that are typically 
oharacterized by platy jointing along the strike, gretseniza
tion and silioifioation adjaoent to the joints, and chlorit-1za
tion of.felspar.. They have been prospeoted by the Eo.i th River. 
Detail Geological p~ty (Gardner, 1953.) . In part, they are 
covered by a mantle of coarse sandy soil on detritus, formed by 
surface weathering and diSintegration of granite. One suoh area 
into whioh passes in a southerly direotion, the shear zona 
that oontains .theYenberrie Uranium:Prospeot, was surveyed by 
the carborne radiome tric eqUipment, with the' ob·ject of' 
deteoting possible oovered deposita. 

RESULTS OF THE SURVEYS. 

GRANITIC AREA:SOUTH~WEST OF EDITH SIDING. 

The carborne survey i.ndicates that· most of the 
anomalies are due to hills of granite' having a higher count 
than' the .general background count. .. 

Several len ticular radioaoti ve· depos.its were found 
in hematitio·bodies in' shear zones •. They resemble those 
described above. 

AREA OF SEDIMENTS SOUTH-EAST 0]' EDITH SIDING • 

. In general there \va's -l.l.t.tie sign· of mineralization 
in· the area,. exoept at a looali ty 3. miles south of Edith River, 
where a shear zone oontains at·twolooalities·! mlle apart . 
stainings; and small· masses o~ maloohi tee . Geiger counts equal 
to twioe the general'baokgroUnd were ob tained along the shear 

. zone for a short distance' and. at a .looalityab.out '200 'feet 
aas t . of it, near' an anomalysoov.n, on f'ligh't, line 6' of, the 
airborne surveys of 1952. Wood and· MoCart.bY, 1.952;· ., I 

: 

Most of the: anomal-ies shown by·th~ai!"borlle: survey 
appear to be' due tooutoropping' bed's of· sla~es ~d of tuffaoeous 
sands ~one, whioh give geiger oounts up to l~' times the general 
background oount. 
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SOIL COVERED AREA SOUTH OF YENBERRIE PROSPECT. 

RECOM1mNDATIONS FOR FU~URE WORK. 

GRANITIC AREA SOUTH~WEST OF EDITH SIDING~ 

The depos i ts' foUnd by' 'the' carborne' survey will be . 
inspected,. and the largest one, at'least, sampled. 

. . It is not proposed that any additional prospecting 
be done in this area. The small deposits already known to 
occur there gave radiometric anomalies, during the airborne 

. survey of 1952, that were either indistinguishable from, or 
were masked by those given by grani te hills.' . Any . larger 
deposits should yield anomalies sufficiently high in order 
to attract attention to them. Further prospecting should be 
deferred until after the airborne survey of 1953. 

AREA OF SEDIMENTS SOUTH-EAST OF EDITH SIDING. 

Air photos show indistinct' parailel lineations, 
trending a little west of' north, in a belt half a mile wide 
extending up to two miles north and half a mile south of the 
copper prospects. The lineation may correspond to parallel" 
shear·zones. This belt, and in particular the cuprif'erous 
shear zone wlt~in it' will be prospected caref'ully with Gei.ger 
counters. It is-worth noting that uranium'has been found-to' 
be associated with copper at scattered localities in a belt 
extending f'rom the Ferguson 'Siding, . through' the' Yenberrie . 
Prospect, and through the prospects farther south' (Gardner,: -1953), 
near the con tac t of grani t'e and Brocks Creek sedim~n ts.· A 
strongly sheared and silicified belt occurs li miles west 'of 
the copper..;bearing shear zone south-east of' Edi th Siding. 
It will also be prospected. 

SOIL COVERED AREA SOUTH OF YENBERRIE PROSPECT. 

I t is proposed' tha t no further work be done', ei ther 
by ground par_ty or. carb.orne par.ty, in this type of coun try. 

EFFECTlVEKESS OF ·THE PROSPECTING. 

The following notes appiy to portions.of 
River area, not 'covered by airborne scintillometer 
The prospecting should 'berestricted to structures 
be mineralized, and these shoufd be located in the . . 

instance on air photos. 

the Edi th 
survey-. 
that might 
first ... 

In granitic country the uranium deposits are 
essentially confined to shear 'zones, 'which make distinct 
outcrops. The carborne eqUipment provides a-rapid means of 
locating ur~lum bearing portions'. of the .shear .zones, but 
they are generally ·too rough to drive 'along and it is necessary 
to ff.nish the prosp'ecting 'on foot. . Over sediments', outcrops 
of the lode formations are; at.least in some cases,.'not so well 
marked,. arid' the relative speed of the c.arborne survey 1s a 
distinct advahtage. A ground par~y is hes t 'employed 11ere on 
structures that are too rough. todr.ive over.,. and on detailed 
work along any structure where high counts 'were' obtained by 
the carborne s~rvey. 

The' ini tiel prospecting can be don.e efr.ecti vely Only 
with radio~etrlc equipment, and at this stage geochemical 
methods are not appropriate. 
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When a discovery has been made, and the oxidized 
uranium minerals are associated with those of another metal, 
e.g. copper, which· may be less susceptihle toleachlng~ a 
geochemical'sUrvey of the area would be an effective aid in 
prospecting or exploration. In the Edith River area, at the 
time of this investigation, these conditions did not apply. 
However, should uranium be foUnd. to be associated with copper 
in some portion of .the area south-east of the Edi th Siding, 
geochemical work 'may "then "be ·desirable. 

Fisher N.H. 

Gardner D.E. 

Gardner, D.E •. & 
.N.O. Jones. 

Wood F.,W. & 
McCarthy E. -. . -

. " 
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APPENDIX. I. 

INTERIM REPORT ON AREA SOUTH-WEST' OF EDITH RIVER CAMP. ' 
by"A.'J., Barlow. . ,. "" " , 

'Carborne radiometric' survey in' tht's area was: 'carried 
out from 20th July to 23rd July, ;1.953 •. 

, , Three shears show1nghigher coun'ts were"loca ted.' 
ThesE:) are shown on the ,ske'tch map.N°o. '1 is' a broad shear running 
approximately parallel to Peanut (?) Creek. Tennyson's No.6 
Prospect, is located near the north end. Further South the shear 
shows counts up to 15, tlmes, background and in'one section is 
two or three feet broad. -

'I t is recommended that a, de t,ailed radiome tric survey' 
be made over portions of the shear 'showing htgher' counts. 
A small costean sould be made where the active section' 01" 
shear runs into a small sandy creek. Two third order aerial 
anomalieS in this Vicini ty may be due to this shear but are 
more probably due to ·prominent "grant te' outcrops just to the west. 

. "..-
No. 2 is a long narrow shear and shows veins of red, 

hematite 'ore' with counts to 9 times background but Occurs in 
only smal'+ pOQkets not more than a few inches thick. These 
pocketsocctir over a length of about 1,000 feet. The shear 
continues some distance to the north' and has not been followed" 
long after it has become barren.-· .. . ' ,. . 

It is recommended that further reconnaissance work 
along this shear be made to prove t~e no~therp. ext~nsio~ barr~n 
or otherwise. 

Two aerial anomalies in the Vicinity are due to gran.ite 
hills which outcrop strongly and show much higher than normal 
counts (220 on Austronic Ratemeter).' . ' 

Three aerial anomalie,s (two second 'and one firs t) , on ' 
flight lines 10,12,11 were investi~ated and proved to ',be due to 
grani te hill s showing );ligh coun ts {180 co un t s per minute). 

,Shear No. 3 shows' only a few very small ~ocke ts of 
hematitic 'ore' with counts to 6 times background {300 counts 
per minute). _No further work is recommended in tt>.i~. area. 

APPENDIX II. 

REPORT ON LINE OFAERIALANOMALXES TO SOUTH EAST OF EDITH SIDING. 
by A.J. Barlow. 

The six most northerly of these has been'investigated. 
These occur in sediments of Brock's Creek series. The most 

northerly occurs in slates showing, counts to li times background 
(75 counts per minute). The other five appear ,to be 9-ue to a 
broad area of greywacke (?) or tuff (?) beds showing counts up 
to li times. ' 

Near the anomaly on flight line 3 a shear (?) 
characterised by a strong ironstone outcrop with some,yopper 
stains shows counts to twice background (100). The outcrop 
was followed for some' distance, but showed no increase in count. 
A more detailed reconnaissance survey along' this line is 
indicated. 
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APPENDIX III 

INTERIM REPORT. ON RECONNA1Ss".ANCE "SURVEY NEARYENBERRiE PROSPECT. 
. . By A.J. Barlow. 

One day was spent (27th july, 1953) with carborne 
equipment around this prospe9t. N~ further areas showing 
higher counts were located. 

It is reconnnended that a Qouple of trial traverses 
wi th self po·tent ial equipment and magne tome ter be. run. This 
will. be done on the arrival of the' equipment from Waterhouse· 
and Brodribb areas. . 

APPENDIX·IV. 

INVESTIGATION OF AIRBORNE SCINTILLOMETER SURVEY ANOMALIES 
SITUATED IN .AREA SOUTH OF THE EDITH RIVER AND EAST OF BULL 
CREEK. A. H. DEBMAN, 28TH JULY TO 5TH AUGUST, 1953 • 

Aerial Photographs. . Surve'y 314 Mt~ Todd." Run -5. No~ 179' and 
Run 6 No. ;1.45. 

Twelve third order'anomalies were indicated in the 
area and. aJ,.l were investigated, using 'Austronic' ratemeters. 
J. Barlow covered the area simul taneousJs with vep-icle-borne 
~ad.iometric e,quipment. The anomalies in order from the north 
are located on Flight Lines 1,2,4,3,6,8,9,1'1,10,12, 13. They 
are shown on the plan which is based on Pate 2, Records 1952 
No. 79. The -plan .also shows a tentative' interpretation of' 
the ~edding of the sediments, taken from aerial photographs. 

The anomalies could not be localised within a·definite 
area •. The .sedimen·ts, mainiy sheared slates and tuff's of· the 
Brock's Czaeek Gr'oup,' gave coun ts of 80 - 120 per minute in· the' 
areas,indicated as anomalies by the scintillometer •. This 1s 
considerably above ,the usual backgroUIid for-sediments, i considered 
as. 50. to 60' copnta per minute. Thus there.,are large areaa in the 
sediments.giying li to 2 times background, sufficient to'cause 
third order anomalies w1 th the aerial scint illome ter. ;-I t is 
possible that most of the anomalies occur in the same a~rati
graphical horizon and.i.f .s~ .ao~e detailed work on the strati
graphy arid structures in the area sonld assist in the search 
for further anomalies. 

drie 'anoma::Ly 'only,' on 'Fi; '6 proved . to. :.~~ .. Qf· p.ar.ti~ular'· 
interest. Copper mineralization was located in a hematized and 
goasanous band in the' tuffs, at the point indica ted as- a radi 0- . 
metric anomaly. Background counts only. were obtained·at this 
band but approxim.ately 200 fee.t east .the counts increased ·to" 
160 per minute over a small .outcrop ofr;sandy. tuff •. There is a 
possible line of mineralization striking approximately north
south as J. Barlow collected a similar sample of gossan containing 
malachite from a po1nt i mile to the north. . This anomaly should 
be further tnvestigated, due to the presence of ~he Cu-U·(possible) 
association which seems to be ,qUite a significant factor. in the 
occurrence of radioac tive minerals.,' 

... ~ 

A dyke.,.~s·,t~~ing west .. of'.north, ... shom on the plan 
and in the· east section of the area was investigated for radio
activity but was found to be barren for the whole length shown. 
It consists of an acid rock and in unweathered samples exhibits 

. J,.arge f'elspar crystals in a grey-green matrix. 
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Several prominent shears on the sediment~,- east of
the dyke-and shown on the plan, were also investigated for 
radioactivity but with negative results. 
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